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BODY & SOUL

The 12-minute workout: trim your
waist in 14 days (before the
Christmas binge)
You can make a difference to your body in just two weeks. Fitness trainer Dalton Wong
explains how

Dalton Wong
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Don’t panic if you think you’ve left it too late to shrink your waistline before
Christmas. Lots of my clients have the same concern at this time of year and I
tell them that you really can make a di=erence in only two weeks — I’ve seen it
happen. I have worked with celebrities, including Jennifer Lawrence and Kit
Harington, who need to transform the way they look in a short space of time for
work. With my pre-Christmas workout, you can lose between one and two
inches from your middle and tone your waistline — all within a fortnight.
At ﬁrst it may seem unlikely that you can lose this much so quickly, but the high
intensity of my exercise programme, plus the focus on the “powerhouse”
muscles (the glutes), which place high energy demands on your body, will really
burn that fat. The idea is to perform the ten exercises on the page opposite in
quick succession, with little in the way of a breather. They will also raise your
basal metabolic rate (BMR) — the rate at which you burn calories even at rest —
so while you exercise hard and fast for only 12 minutes at each session, your
body continues to burn calories at speed for hours afterwards. Working as
intensively as you can at each session is key.
All the exercises I have included should be
performed with maximum intensity, and with
minimal recovery time in between. The aim is to
keep your heart rate high and force your body to be
a calorie-burning machine. These simple exercises
are a combination of strengthening and
cardiovascular moves that use the largest muscles

Cut the carbs and avoid highly
sweetened foods (until Christmas)

in the body — and the bigger the muscles, the more
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calories they burn, even when at rest. Squats,
lunges and push-ups may not sound like waist-shrinking exercises, but they all
work the core, as well as the lower half. In combination with other exercises in
my routine, they will have a dramatic e=ect by helping to blast the layer of fat
that so often accumulates around your middle by targeting the many muscles in
that part of the body.
Do the 12-minute circuit four times a week (ﬁve times if you are fairly ﬁt). You
should also try to include some cardio activity on every day of the week: cycling,
running, fast walking or swimming, even if it’s only a 30-minute brisk walk.
Of course, you can’t eat mince pies for two weeks and expect results, no matter
how much exercise you do. My approach to diet is very simple. I don’t advocate
cutting out food groups or favouring fats and protein over carbohydrates. A
healthy diet is a mix of fats and carbs with protein. You need all the food groups
to look and feel good. You just need to eat a bit less. Consume too much of
anything and you will gain weight. The key is simply to cut the size of your
portions.

My golden rule for the two-week plan is that you need to halve your protein and
carbohydrates and ﬁll up on fruit and vegetables instead. It’s very simple. If you
usually have porridge for breakfast, have half a bowl instead of a full bowl. If you
usually have two slices of toast, have one slice. If you are feeling hungry, replace
the lost calories with green vegetables. If you are tempted by a snack, or are
particularly hungry before a meal, have a bowl of bone broth or miso soup,
because they have been scientiﬁcally shown to stem hunger pangs and satiate
you before eating.
Eliminate processed foods because they tend to be high in salt, which increases
water retention and bloating. Avoid highly sweetened food and reﬁned sugar.
You will also need to stop drinking alcohol for the two weeks. There’s just
enough time before the party season gets into full swing. Drinking will slow your
progress. If you must have a drink at a social event, you should sacriﬁce
something else in terms of calorie intake and have a lighter meal that evening or
smaller breakfast the next day instead. It will be worth it.
As told to Peta Bee
Dalton Wong’s 10 fat-burning exercises: Four sessions a week for a
fortnight

1 Basic lunges
Stand with feet together, then take a large stride forward with your right leg,
raising your arms as you lunge. This helps to engage your core muscles. Make
sure your torso is straight and strong and your head held upright. Lower your
arms as you return to the standing centre position. Repeat for 45 seconds
without stopping, then change to the other leg.
1 minute 30 seconds

2 Side lunges
Stand with feet together, then lunge to the right side with your right foot, raising
both arms as you do so. Lower arms and return to centre. Repeat for 45 seconds
without stopping, then change to the other leg.
1 minute 30 seconds

3 Curtsy lunges
Stand with your feet together, then perform a curtsy lunge with both arms
raised. To do this, step your right leg behind your left, maintaining an upright
posture. Lower arms and return to centre. Repeat for 45 seconds without
stopping, then change to the other leg.
1 minute 30 seconds

4 Push ups with a leg raise
Do a full push-up, with your palms beneath your shoulders, and the balls of your
feet on the ﬂoor. As you push up, keep your torso strong. At the top of the
movement, raise your left leg a few inches o= the ﬂoor in a controlled way and
squeeze your gluteal (buttock) muscles. Lower the leg and then lower your torso
(your chest, rather than your nose, should lead the movement) to the ground.
Repeat, raising your right leg on the next repetition. If you struggle with this, do
it with your knees on the ﬂoor instead.
1 minute

5 Burpees
Stand with feet together and then lower yourself into a push-up position with
your hands beneath your shoulders and the balls of your feet on the ﬂoor. Your
body should be in a straight line. Forcefully jump your feet towards your hands
so that your knees are tucked into your body. Come into a standing position,
then jump a couple of inches into the air. Repeat.
1 minute

6 Lateral deep squats
Start with your feet together, standing upright. Take a large step sideways as you
raise your arms in front of you, parallel to the ﬂoor. Bend from the hips, pressing
your weight into your heels and keeping your back straight. Bend as deep as you
can by lowering your bottom to the ﬂoor. Push up and return feet to the starting
position. Repeat.
1 minute

7 Mountain climber
Assume a raised push-up position — legs extended, hands on the ﬂoor beneath
your shoulders, arms straight and weight on the balls of your feet. Hold this
position and bring your right knee in between your arms. Return the leg to its
original position and then repeat on the left-hand side. You should be bouncing
from leg to leg, almost as if you’re running in that position.
1 minute 30 seconds

8 Push-up plank
Start in the raised push-up position — legs extended, hands on the ﬂoor beneath
your shoulders, arms straight and weight on the balls of your feet. Lower
yourself on to your forearms, one arm at a time. Then push yourself back up to
the push-up position one arm at a time. Repeat.
1 minute

9 Hip extension holds/glute raises
Lie on your back and place your feet on the ﬂoor, shoulder-width apart and
knees bent. Place your arms at your sides, palms down. Point your toes towards
the ceiling, keeping your heels on the ﬂoor. Push up your glutes and trunk up as
far as you can, engaging both sets of muscles. Lower back down and repeat.
1 minute

10 Push-up jumping jacks
Start in the raised push-up position — legs extended, hands on the ﬂoor beneath
your shoulders, arms outstretched and weight on the balls of your feet. Keeping
your legs straight and body in a straight line, jump both legs simultaneously out
to the sides and then back into the start position. Do not lower your back at all
during the exercise.
1 minute

For even more tummy toning
toning:: The bicycle crunch
Lie on your back on the ﬂoor. Raise your legs and bend your knees so that your
calf muscles are at right angles to the ﬂoor; raise your arms in the air. Extend
your left leg out in front of the body, then return to the start position. Repeat
with the right.
1 minute
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